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HUL distributors consider
stopping stock purchases
SHARLEEN D'SOUZA
Mumbai, 29 December

D istributors are considering
halting purchases of
Hindustan Unilever’s (HUL’s)

goods because they are unhappywith
the new margin structure the com-
pany has implemented, according to
a statement by the distributors’ feder-
ation All India Consumer Products
Distributors’ Federation (AICPDF).

This statement comes after HUL
recently changed its fixedandvariable
margins in 100 towns for its
distributors.

“HindustanUnilever’s recentdeci-
sion to reduce distributor margins
amid challenging times and sluggish
volume growth has raised concerns.
AICPDF strongly opposes this move,”
the federation said in its statement.

Thestatementalso said, “Thisdeci-
sion, coupled with the offer of
increased variable margins, suggests
a shift in management strategy that
may jeopardise the entire distribution
network. Distributors fear being pres-
surisedandblackmailed into compro-

mising their rightfulmargins.”
An email sent toHULdid not elicit

any response till the time the story
went to print.

HULhas cut the fixedmargin from
3.9 per cent to 3.3 per cent (or by 60
basis points) and increased the vari-
able margins across its different sets
of distributors in the range of 1-1.3 per
cent (100-130 basis points).

This change has beenmade across
categories the company operates in.

FMCG companies typically give
fixed margins of 4-6 per cent, while
variable margins depend on mile-
stones or performance parameters.

In the case of general trade distrib-
utors, HUL has increased the variable
margin from0.7 per cent to 2 per cent.
Fornon-general tradedistributors, the
performance-based margin has
increased from 0.4 per cent to 1.7 per
cent. The company has increased the
variablemargin for another set of dis-

tributorswhich fall under thecategory
ofnon-general tradedistributors from
1.1 per cent to 2.1 per cent.

The FMCGmajor ran a pilot across
four to five towns fromOctober 20 this
year, and then implemented it in 100
a month later on November 20. This
cluster of towns has been called
“Bharat ke Shehar”.

Thevariablemargin is divided into
three main categories — sales,
demand capture, and demand fulfil-
ment.

Under the variable structure some
criteria distributors must meet to get
the incentives include delivering 60
per centof theordersplacedbywhole-
salers/retailers within 24 hours and
having retailer/wholesaler place
orders via the company’s Shikhar app,
whilealsoachieving the targets for sec-
ondary sales and the extent to which
HUL’s assortmentofproducts are sold,
among others.

According toa source, thecompany
plans to implement the new margin
structure across all its distributors in
the country by the start of next
financial year.

UK’s carbon
levy ...
Since India is close to signing
with the UK an FTA, involv-
ing tariff reductions, a carbon
levy will nullify the benefits
of the proposed trade deal.

“We have told officials of
the UK government that
since we are signing an FTA
with you, if you roll out the
CBAM, how will the FTA
help? There has to be some
solution to that. We need to
have a mechanism in place,”
the person said, adding there
hadnot been a clear outcome
till now.

Ajay Srivastava, a former
trade ministry official and
founder of think tank Global
Trade Research Initiative,
said the UK government
would not agree to return the
money collected from Indian

exporters through the CBAM
or postpone it for India
because it would harm the
mechanism’s integrity and
set a precedent for similar
requests from other coun-
tries.

“India shouldn’t even
make such requests.
Requests made to the
European Union have borne
no results so far. India should
be ready for the situation in
which after the FTA, Indian
products will attract high 20-
35 per cent CBAM tax while
partners’ productsmay enter
India duty-free,” he said.

Seeking protection from
the impact of the CBAM is
one of the major roadblocks
to finalising the much-
awaited trade deal. Other
contentious issues include
rules of origin, intellectual
property rights, and goods
and services. Among goods,
the UK has been seeking
massive market access on
whiskey and automobiles,

including electric vehicles.
This continues to remain a
thorny issue.

India and the UK were
earlier aiming, although
unofficially, to finalise the
deal by October in the pres-
ence of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and his
British counterpart Rishi
Sunak in New Delhi.
However, continued differ-
ences have delayed this.

The 14th round of negotia-
tions will start in January.

Spot
airfares...
Meanwhile, the recent fall in
aviation turbine fuel (ATF)
prices has also aided the drop
in fares. On October 1, the
price of ATF in Delhi was
~1,18,000 per kilolitre, which
came down to ~1,06,000 per
kilolitre by December 1.

ATF constitutes approx-

imately 40 per cent of the air-
line’s overall expenses in
India. ATF comprises about
40 per cent of an airline's
total operating cost.

The Delhi-Mumbai route
stands as India's busiest, wit-
nessing the operation of over
730 flights weekly. As per
information from the travel
portal Ixigo, the average air-
fare on this route during the
December 29-January 1
period has experienced a
year-on-year decrease of 0.16
per cent for tickets booked
one to three days prior to
departure.

The Mumbai-Hyderabad
route is also among the coun-
try’s busiest.

The average airfare on this
route for the December 29-
January 1 timeframe haswit-
nessed a year-on-year reduc-
tion of 31.76 per cent,
amounting to ~3,457 for
tickets booked a couple of
days before departure.

The average airfare for the

Delhi-Goa route during the
period from December 29 to
January 1 this year was
~9,216, representing a mere
1.66 per cent increase com-
pared to the average fare for
the same period last year,
according to Ixigo data.

While the central govern-
ment does not control air-
fares in India, theDirectorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) does have a tariff
monitoring unit (TMU) that
tracks fares on 60 routes in
four categories: tickets pur-
chased 31 days, 14 days and
seven days before departure
as well as immediate fares.

Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia had
recently told the media: “If
we observe any major spike
in fares, the TMU informs
the airline and it self-regu-
lates and brings the fare
under control. Currently, the
fares are under control, keep-
ing in mind the seasonal
fluctuation.”

> FROM PAGE 1

‘Deepfakesare
problematic;
will keepeye
onsteps taken
byplatforms’

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 29 December

Terming the menace of
deepfakes andmisinforma-
tion as “a very problematic
issue” for the Indiandemoc-
racy, UnionMinister Rajeev
Chandrasekhar (pictured)
has said the government
will “keep an eye” on the
remedial measures taken
by the platforms on the
advisories.

The minister also prom-
ised that inaction on their
part may prompt amend-
ment to the IT Rules that
will be more “prescriptive”.

In an interviewwithPTI,
Chandrasekhar, who is
Minister of State for IT and
Electronics, said that for a
large, connectednation like
India, deepfake represents
“certainly a very, very prob-
lematic issue to the con-
ducting of safe and free and
air elections”.

The government has
been flagging its worries to
social media and other dig-
ital platforms about misin-
formation and deepfakes,
andhad alerted themabout
theproblems it could create
in a democracy like India.

“We will keep an eye on
the intermediaries for the 7-
15days after they comeback
from vacations...and if they
still have not made a move,
then we will basically
amend the IT rules and
notify amended IT rules to
be as prescriptive as
the advisories are,” the
minister said.

Indianowanationof
investors:UdayKotak
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 29December

Indiahastransformedfrombeing
anationofsaverstoinvestorswith
more and more people parking
theirsurplusfundinmutualfund
and equity market, founder and
former MD of Kotak Mahindra
Bank Uday Kotak said on Friday.

In the early 80s, the Indian
saver had low confidence in
financial assets versus gold and
land. Slowly the saver moved
some part to bank deposits,
UTI and LIC, Kotak said in a
post onX.

Even in the 90s, he said,
investing in equities was consid-
ered ‘speculative’.

“Hence, companies looking
for capital went to the foreign
institutional investor (FII). FIIs
saw potential and bought into
companieswhiletheIndiansaver
stayedaway,” he said.

Companies raised capital
through the less known
Luxembourg stock exchange, he
said, adding, India’s capitalmar-
ketwasbeing exported.

“Some of us highlighted this

phenomenontoSebi.Thatbegan
the private placement market
(QIP) in early 2000s. Hence FIIs
couldalsobuyonIndianmarkets.
The Indian saver’s interest in
markets improvedaftertheglobal
financial crisis,” he said.

That saver is now savouring
the joys of investing as mutual
fundplatforms,cashequitiesand
derivatives markets, insurance
funds, global private equity in
India, other platforms like AIFs,
lower tax regime for equity, have
all converted from a saver to an
investor, he said.

Thus, India has transformed
from being a nation of savers to
investors and the tussle between
the saver/borrower and
issuer/investor is underway.

Sharing his thoughts on
sustaining growth story,
Kotak said as savers become
investorsthebanking sectorfaces
challenges on its deposits and
cost of funds.

Disclosure:Entitiescontrolled
bytheKotakfamilyhavea
significantholdinginBusiness
StandardPvtLtd

We must avoid
bubbles through
policy, regulation,
education, and supply
of quality paper.
Companies should
raise equity at lower
cost of capital for
productive use

UDAY KOTAK,
Founder& formerMD,
KotakMahindraBank

TUG OF WAR
nStatementfromthefederation
comesafterHULrecentlychanged
its fixedandvariablemargins in100
towns

nAlsosaysdistributors fearbeing
pressurisedandblackmailedinto
compromisingtheir rightful
margins

nFirmhascutthefixedmarginto
itsdistributors from3.9percent
to3.3percent

nFMCGcompaniestypicallygive
fixedmarginsof4-6percent

nHULhasincreasedthevariable
marginfrom0.7percentto2percent

NOTICE
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR

EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) ACCOUNT

Place : Mumbai
Date :29.12.2023

balkrishna industries limited
CIN : L99999MH1961PLC012185

Regd. Office : - B-66, Waluj MIDC, Waluj Industrial Area,
Chhatrapati Sambhajinagar - 431136, Maharashtra, India.
Tel No. +91 22 6666 3800 Fax: +91 22 6666 3898/99

Website: www.bkt-tires.com E-mail: shares@bkt-tires.com

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to provisions of Section 124 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with Investor Education and Protection Fund
Authority (Accounting,Audit, Transfer andRefund)Rules, 2016 notified by
Ministry of Corporate Affairs, as amended from time to time (collectively
referred as "IEPFRules").
Pursuant to the IEPF Rules all the equity shares of the Company in respect
of which dividends unpaid or unclaimed by the Shareholders for seven
consecutive years ormore, shall be transferred to IEPFAccount established
by the Central Government, as per the procedure stipulated in the said
Rules.
Shareholders are advised to claim the unclaimed dividend amount from

ththe year 2016-17 onwards immediately on or before 19 March, 2024 by
sending a request letter mentioning your DP ID/Client ID or folio no. along
with self-attested copy of PAN Card and address proof, original cancelled
cheque leaf immediately to Kfin Technologies Limited (KFintech), the
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of the Company or to the Company.

rd thThe3 Interimdividendwhichwas declared by theCompany on10 February,
2017 for financial year 2016-17, which remained unclaimed/unpaid for a
period of seven years from the date of such transfer will be credited to

thIEPF on due date of transfer i.e 19 March, 2024. In case the Registrar &
Share Transfer agent/Company does not receive any communication from

ththe concerned shareholder on or before 19 March, 2024, the Company
shall proceed to transfer the shares to IEPFAuthority, without any further
notice, as per procedure set out in IEPFRules.
The Company has communicated individually to concerned shareholders
at the their latest available addresses, whose shares are due for transfer
to the IEPFAccount for taking necessary steps to claim dividend from the
financial year 2016-17 onwards.AList of such shareholders, who have not
encashed their dividends for seven consecutive years and whose shares
are, therefore liable to be transferred to the IEPFAuthority is available on
website of theCompanywww.bkt-tires.com .
Shareholders holding shares in physical form andwhose shares are liable
to be transferred to IEPF, may please note that the Company would be
issuing new share certificates in lieu of the original share certificates held
by them for the purpose of conversion into demat form and subsequent
transfer to demat accounts opened by IEPF Authority. Upon such issue,
the original share certificates which are registered in their name shall
stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. In case of
shareholders holding shares in demat form, the transfer of shares to the
demat accounts of IEPF Authority shall be effected by the Company
through the respectiveDepositories byway ofCorporateAction.
Shareholders may please note that the shares and unclaimed amounts
transferred to IEPF can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after
following the procedure prescribed under CompaniesAct, 2013 and IEPF
Rules. Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect
of unclaimed amount and shares which will be transferred to IEPF
pursuant to provisions of said rules, as amended from time to time.
In case of any queries/clarification on the subject matter, the shareholders
may contact theRegistrar &TransferAgent (RTA)/Company at:

For Balkrishna Industries Limited
Sd/-

Vipul Shah
Director & Company Secretary

DIN: 05199526

Kfin TechnologiesLtd
Unit: (Unit:Balkrishna IndustriesLimited)
Mr. RajeshPatro
Manager (CorporateRegistry)
SeleniumTowerB, Plot No. 31-32
Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda
Hyderabad - 500 032 (Telangana)
Toll free: 1- 800-309-4001
Email: rajesh.patro@kfintech.com or
einward.ris@kfintech.com

Balkrishna IndustriesLimited
BKTHouse,C/15,Tradeworld,
KamalaMills Compound,
Senapati BapatMarg,
LowerParel,Mumbai 400013,
Tel No. 022-66663800,
FaxNo. 022-66663898,
oratemail :shares@bkt-tires.com
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